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Provo Hoopsters off to a great start

by Keegan
Boys’ eighth grade basketball first team is off to a winning
start, picking up a victory over Lehi as the season opens. Leading
the team on the court is Josh Pauni, Isaac Tucker, Luke Allen, Dallyn McUne, Jamison Harward, Ty Lamb and Bryton Girot.
Provo second team will begin their season with a first game
against the Lone Peak Knights. The eighth grade boys’ third team
is off to a rough start suffering a first game loss to Juab. That team
roster includes Bailey Hunter, Micah Garner, Nathan Vickers, Timothy Scott, Escher Blanchard and Eli Geerterson.
Seventh grade boys teams are doing really well in their
pre-season. They have racked up six wins and lost twice. Leading
the team is Lance Reynolds, Aaron Castegnetto, Trey Johnson, Finn
Powelson, Henry Powelson, Mack Hixson, Drew Deucher, Kyle
Larsen, and Call Barker.
The Lady Panthers have also started their season. The Provo
Black Team includes Taiana Albert, Rachel Fale, Mele Folaumahina,
Isabel Puertas, Sophie Miller, Alana Toutai, and Olivia Armstrong.
Players for the Provo White Team include Kate Lunt, Kiley
Biorge, Shelby Young, Ellee Scott, Anna Cannegieter, Brooks Bailey
and Josie Denton.
more on page 4
In boy’s P.E.
they have completed a unit
on flag flootball
and ultimate
frisbee. Boys
are now working on strength
training and
competing
in pickleball.
There will be
a pickleball
tournament.
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Hoop shoot throw
winners announced

Bradley Baum hot
shooting won him the chance
to compete representing Provo
district in the annual Elks Hoop
hoop shot free throw contest.
Baum will be competing in the area contest in
January.
He won the Dixon contest hitting 21 out of 25 shots.
Jake Roscher took second and
Micah Garner finished third in
the boys’ portion of the competition.
McKinna Lines won
the girls contest at Dixon hitting
7 of 25. Dashini Fincher took
second with Mele Folau taking
third.
This is the fourtheenth
annual hot shot free throw competition held at Dixon.

Fun activities
ring in holidays

Students can curl up with a good Christmas book and also
participate in author events in the Library.

Author conducts writing workshop

by William
Author Rebecca Jamison will be at Dixon this week to do a
workshop. Jamison is the author of many books including Unforgettable and The Christmas Thief.
She will talk about how authors can get inspiration for
books, how they develop characters, find story ideas, and organizing your writing while still being amazingly creative.

by Dylan
Are you ready for
some fun activities?
Red and green dress
up days, Santa hats and fake
snowball fights are part of the
fun this December.		
Be sure to listen for when
the fun holiday dress up and
lunch activity days are days
are.
Want to help out children who are ill? Give stuffed
toys anywhere from 6” to 12”
to Mrs. Moody, then she will
give those toys to IHC. This
donation ends December 20.
There is an assembly on Dec. 20 by Net Smart
about internet safety and students will be released early.
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Sports Spotlight: shooting, balling, blocking hoopsters
By Olivia and Seth
Players that like to
shoot hoops are featured in
this month’s Sport Spotlight
column.
Tiana Albert is playing on the Provo Bulldogs Basketball team. She also enjoys
playing volleyball, rugby, club
soccer and plays football for
fun.
Albert is a point guard,
wing and shooter for the Provo
team. She has been playing
basketball for five years.
She has won a first
place division award three
times along with being named
fantastic facilitator.
Sophie Miller loves to
play volleyball. She has been
playing for three years and also
can be found playing basketball.
She plays hitter on her
team. “I’m always ready for
the ball and know how to work

with my team and to communicate.

Bryton Girot likes to play basketball but he
also loves to play tennis and wrestling. He plays the
wing and all over.
Bryton has been playing for eight years and
has won a lot of awards. He practices every day at
least one hour. He also loves to watch the Utah Jazz
Kyle Larsen loves to play basketball but
he also plays baseball and football. In basketball he
plays any of the guards. In baseball he plays catcher
and receiver in football.
Kyle has won the Youngblood championship,
Halloween Tournament, and the AAU state tournament. He also loves to watch the Utah Jazz.

BYU gets Potato Bowl Bid

by Jacob
As we near the end of the college football
season, some teams are looking forward to conference championships, bowl games, and for a very elite
group, the College Football Playoff.
In the meantime, hometown favorite BYU got
a bowl bid from the Famous Idaho Potato Bowl played
in Boise. They will be facing Western Michigan. This
has been a rebuilding year for Kalani Sitake’s Cougars, as they have improved two games fnishing6-6.

by KenneDee
Get to know these terrifice
Dixon students:
Evelyn Mageno is an
eighth grader who loves art, dancing and singing.
Her favorite music is Twenty-one
Pilots and when she is bored she
loves to draw and paint.
She says she like the
people at Dixon and has lots of
friends.
Evelyn’s favorite desert
is cheese cake and her favorite

Student Life

character is Harley Quinn.
Kayta

Connley

Zander

Kayta Grow loves to sew.
Her favorite movie is Mr. Bean’s
Holiday. She has been a ballerina
since age five.
When she is bored she
sews, plays piano, does art or sings.
She loves all the friends that she has
at Dixon and to eat Oreos, chocolate
and ice cream.
Connley Foote loves to
play basketball. His favorite movie
is Thor Ragnarok.
When he is bored, Connley
binges on the TV show Pysch. He
likes his English class and shusi.
Zander Armstrong loves
to play soccer and football.
His favorite film is Venom.
When he is bored he plays football.
He likes to participate in all the fun
stuff at Dixon. His favorite food is
pumpkin pie.

First place finishers will go on the district PTA Reflections competition.

Reflections winners honored

by Connor
Congratulations to Dixon students who took first
place in the annual PTA reflections competition.
Mrs. Patrick gave prized out during ceremonies
held during PAWS. Students received a certificate and a
prize.
Results from reflections include: Photo 1st place
Seth Gutzman and 2nd Sydney Carter; 2d Art 1 st Dayami Para and 2nd Schafer Robertson; 3D art 1st place Lucy
Brown and 2nd Alyssa Martin; Dance 1st place Charlotte
Mower and 2nd Alyssa Martin; Literature 1st Sydney Carter and 2nd Tessia Galvez; Alyssa Martin won both film
and music.
Participating were Kennedee Scott, Moria Straga,
Dylan Moore, William Westerberg, Isabella Cox, Adam
Borrowmen, Jacob Hutchison, Estafani Sanguino, Kiley,
Biorge, Clark Barry, Carter Konold and Mia Strauss.

News: What’s happening around campus...
charges are getting out of control. They want to remind students to check their balances and that lunch is
$2.25 a day.
Art students have been creating projects out
of clay. Mr. Harris’ students finished their creations
before Thanksgiving and Ms. Cellar’s students are just
beginning their projects. According to Ms. Cellar’s by
the end everyone will see great animal sculptures.
In U.S. history, Mrs. Petersen’s students
have finished learning about the America Revolution.
The next unit will be on the U.S. Constitution. This
unit will prepare eighth grade students to take the civA member of the Provo City Council visits
ics test in January. Students need to pass this test to
Ms. Larose’ history classses.
graduate from high school so if they pass it now they
by Olivia
won’t have to worry about it later.
Eighth grade science teachers have
Mrs. Vassau’s classes are moving into a unit
been keeping students busy as they work to
on Myths, Legends and Folk-Tales. We will be learncomplete their science projects. There will be a
ing about culture and reading myths and legends from
school wide science fair in January.
a variety of cultures. Students will have the opportuIn Ms. Larose Utah Studies’ class
nity to write and tell some Folk-Tales of their own.
they had a city councilman visit. He listened as
In Mrs. Hill’s math 8 classes students are
students presented ideas to improve Provo and
working on iCan 6 and 7. They are hoping to get
then gave them feedback on what they can do
through them so we won’t have to test after Christmas.
to follow through with their ideas.
Mrs. Moody’s Honors English class is readMs. Eberhard’s students opened a
store to sell Halloween crafts and candy. They ing Dicken’s Christmas Carol. They will be practice
argument essay writing and responding to a prompt
also had a store again for Thanksgiving and
made place card holders and turkeys with kisses
for their heads. They are learning how to count
money and make change.
The eighth grade STEM classes under
Mr. Lockwood and Mrs. Hill have learned
about science and technology from two speakers. The first speaker create video games for
a living and the second speaker was from Spy
Hop and he helped students create music electronically.
The lunchroom management is concerned about student lunch balances and that

Dixon Talent Auditions
Auditions for the Dixon’s Got Talent
program will be held Jan. 8-9 afterschool.
The talent show is planned for January 18.
Students can sing, play, dance or audition
with a variety of talent.
prompt about whether we are doing enough for the
homeless. In January they will be learning about
Civil Rights Leaders.
Mrs. Moody’s reading classes are having a
good time reading a play this month. They recently
finished a non-fiction unit on mountain climbing.
The students are also making good progress in
Reading Plus and getting their scores to grade level.
In Digital Media, students are working
Dixon students recently participated in a
hard on a stop motion film piece for a public service
college night designed to encourage them to
announcement.
attend and plan on college. The night included
Their topics include religious tolerance, gun JDawgs and prizes along with a college mascots
safety, avoiding violent video games and the harmful and tons of funs. Students visited booths hosteffects of too much screen time. They have created
ed by colleges learning about student aid and
info graphics and posters about their topic.
college courses. The Dixon AVID committee
CCA classes are doing some drafting with
helped organize the event.
the drafting boxes. We are doing multi-view drawing
and house plans.

Students in Ms. Eberhard’s classes run
a student store for
Thanksgiving. (left)
(right) Mr. Wardle’s
CCA classes work on
house designs and
drafting projects.

Octoboer Students of the Month

Timothy Scott

Ashile Oaks

Dixon students finish in top
of stock market competition

Books kids want for Christmas

by Pablo
Wait! You haven't noticed about the ProvoReads book yet!
The Book is called Wishtree by Katherine Applegate.
Students can check it out from the Library , put a
wish on the tre and win prizes.
Also, do you want to know what books Dixon
students want for Christmas? Maybe someone wants a
gaming book to become a pro like Fortnite Battle Royale
Hacks: Advanced Strategies: An Unofficial Guide to Tips
and Tricks That Other Guides Won't Teach You by Jason R.
Rich or a Fantasy book series like Fablehaven by Brandon
Mull or even a romantic book like The Fault in our Stars
by John Green.

Music concerts will fill Dixon halls with holiday sounds
By Moira
Holiday music concerts are coming up for band, orchestra
and choirs. On December 12 at 6:30 p.m. there will be a band concert featuring the Jazz, Concert, Panther, and Beginning bands.

Giblon.

The bands will be directed by Ms

The orchestra concert will be on
December 13. Concert and beginning
orchestra will perform and be directed by
Ms Lacayo.
The Choir 7 class, directed by Mr
Tijerina, will be performing on December
19 at 6:30 p.m. Performances that evening
also include Dixon’s 80 voiced concert
choir.
The choir will also be doing a
choral exchange with PHS. On January
9 there will be a guitar and percussion
concert. Come see all their hard work!

Students in Mr. Starling’s class work to
program a robotic device.

Dixon brings ‘ Oklahoma’
to the stage in March

Save the date! On March 21, 22, and
25 at 6:30 p.m. Dixon drama students will be
performing the musical Oklahoma.
The musical is directed by Ms Marriott. There is a large cast of 100 students. This
cast has started rehearsals and it is looking like
a great show.

Pre-order your yearbook now!
Each year we sell out so make sure you get this 132 page full color book!
Percussion and guitar students, under the direction of Ms.
Giblon, will perform in a concert on Jan. 9 at 6:30 p.m..

Our yearbook is Beyond amazing!

by Schaefer
Dixon students finished in the top
three in the state wide stock market competition.
Duncan Nemelka, Nekoda Asay, and
Kaleb Price took 3rd out of 462 teams state
wide. In ten weeks they turned $100,000 into
$109,518.46 which is 14.8% better then the
S&P 500.
The stock market game is supported
by the New York Stock Exchange and funded
by the Utah Department of Commerce Division of Securities. Each team is given $100k
to invest how they want.
They can buy and sell on a "live time"
basis. Most teams buy Amazon, Apple, Telsa,
Netflix or McDonalds stock. This team purchased Home Depot, Visa, and OrbaComm
stock but made most of the money in Red Hat.
Dixon had two other teams place in
the top 10, Isabel Penick, Valeria Rosas, and
Mia Strauss and the team od Kelvin de Los
Santos Sanchez, Gilberto Gutierrez, and Dailyn Cabanes.
Dixon had over half the teams out
perform the S&P 500 in a down market.

More basketball news
from page one

Taiana Albert, Kate Lunt, Rachel Fale,
Kiley Biorge, Hailey Wilcox, Riley Terry, Lucy Brown, Maya Sonnenberg, and
McKinley Jorgenson
Girls basketball is just starting.
Provo Black had their first game on November 25. The Provo Green team has a
game on Dec. 1.

Addled Ads

By Jacob
Wanted: Red Rider BB gun. It is
what I want for Christmas more
than anything. If acquired call
150-Christmas Story. I will not
shoot my eye out.
By KenneDee
Missing: Frosty’s broom stick.
It’s all he wants for Christmas
so he can dance around the town
If found return to the snowman
with two eyes made out of coal.
Call him at 1-800-Frosty.
By Carter
Lost: small golden dog named
Max. I need him back for my
plan to STEAL-er-help with
Christmas. If found return to the
Grinch who lives on the top of
Mount Krumpet.
By William
Lost: reindeer with red flashlight
stuck to his nose. Seen with a
mysterious man wearing red. If
found, call 801-1SANTAC.
By Seth
LAST SEEN: Mom kissing
Santa underneath the mistletoe.
She didn’t see me peeking and
thought that I was fast asleep.
I won’t tell but I want him to
bring me tons of presents for
keeping silent.
By Lucy:
Missing: Frosty the snowman.
Last seen in the front yard. He
left a trail of water, a button and
corncob pipe. If found report to
us immediately.

Christmas Time

By Clark
Christmas time is finally here
For all to enjoy but once a year
With all our loved ones and
family near
It’s time to bring some
holiday cheer.
Christmas is the time of joy
A time to relax and enjoy
With happy kids
running around,
Enjoying their new
Christmas toys.

The best of holiday bad jokes
By: Isaac and Josh
Q:What do you call an elf who sings?
A: A Wrapper!
Q:Who is Santa’s favorite singer?
A:Elf-is Presley
As we were putting out cookies for
Santa on Christmas Eve, I accidentally dropped one.
“No problem, “ I said, picking it up and
dusting it off before placing it back on
the plate.
“You can’t do that,” argued my fouryear-old.
“Don’t worry. Santa will never know.”
He shot me a look. “So he knows if
I’ve been bad or good, but he doesn’t
know the cookie fell on the floor?”
Q: What’s Santa’s dog’s name?
A: Santa Paws!
Q: What’s as big as Santa but weighs nothing?
A: Santa’s shadow!
Q: Why was Santa’s little helper feeling depressed?
A: Because he had low elf esteem.

Flicks: Some of the best Christmas movies

By Carter
Christmas time is here and we have all the best christmas
movies to watch with your family.
Home Alone is a hilarious story full of laughs. After
Kevin’s family accidentally leave him behind when they go on
christmas vacation, he must barricade his house with traps to keep
robbers from robbing his house.
Elf is definitely a top pick for this list. Even though it’s
only 15 years old, it’s already become a classic. Elf follows the
story of a human boy raised as an elf as he makes his way to new
york to get his real dad off the naughty list.
Christmas Vacation is another comedy (though it may not
be a very family friendly pick). Do you hate coming home to your
wack family? This movie will make anything your family does
seem normal by comparison.
Rudolf the Red-Nosed Reindeer is a movie about a reindeer with a glowing nose that just wants to fit in. It’s perfect for
the entire family and people of all ages.
And finally we have How the Grinch Stole Christmas.
Even though it’s only 26 minutes long, it still tells a great story
and the true meaning of Christmas. It’s also perfect for kids with a
short attention spans.

Sign ups for hip hop, ballroom performs
by Estafani
Students who would like to take a hip hop and jazz dance
class from Mrs. Strauss can talk to a counselor and pick up that
class.
They can ask Mrs. Strauss in the dance room for more
information. She would like to encourage students to take this
fun class.
There was a dance social at Dixon this week and Jan. 10
is the date for the Ballroom Cotillion under the direction of Ms.
Marriott. The event begins at 7 p.m.
The ballroom team will be performing at Provo High
School Concert on Dec. 15. There will be shows at 2 p.m. and 7
p.m.

Volleyball goes
undefeated

by Mele
The Provo Bulldogs
volleyball team rolled to an
undefeated season.
Members of the team
include Isa Puertas, Alana
Toutai, Sophie Miller, Kiley
Biorge, Natalia Puertas and
Alyssa Martin.
The team won all the
games and came in first place in
the silver bracket.

Write a feel good
third party compliment

The Kindness Club is
doing a project called Third Party
Compliments. A third party compliment is "positive gossip" about
someone written in the third
person. 		
There are stations with
blank forms and collection boxes
in the library and outside the
main office.

TSA News

by William
The Technology Student Association has been busy.
They’ve had a pizza party and a
cookie party.
They’re currently working on they’re mass production
project, as well as working on
Lego Mindstorms and Vex robots.
They also made a gingerbread
houses this month.

Ralph breaks records, breaks internet

“Why is it Ralph breaks the internet? Shouldn’t it be Ralph Wrecks
the Internet? “quips Vanellope and the fun begins in Disney newest
release that had me laughing, grinning and loving the clever fun that
is this movie.
"Ralph Breaks the Internet," tell the story of video-game
bad guy Ralph (voice of John C. Reilly) and best friend Vanellope
von Schweetz (voice of Sarah Silverman) who leave the comforts of
Litwak's arcade in an attempt to save her game, Sugar Rush. Their
quest takes them to the vast, uncharted world of the internet where
they rely on the citizens of the internet--the Netizens--to help navigate their way.
Lending a virtual hand are Yesss (voice of Taraji P. Henson), the head algorithm and the heart and soul of the trend-making
site "BuzzzTube," and Shank (voice of Gal Gadot), a tough-as-nails
driver from a gritty online auto-racing game called Slaughter Race,
a place Vanellope wholeheartedly embraces--so much so that Ralph
worries he may lose the only friend he's ever had. I loved Vanel-

Just for Fun

Vanellope’s song which spoofs and makes fun of princess musicals
including LaLa Land.
Some great moments include eBay selling a corn chip
shaped by Beyonce,Blue birds that Twitter using word bubbles and
of course the princesses, who discover from Vanellope that they can
wear real clothes like hoodies and jeans.
Featuring the best princess gags you could imagine, stunning animation, and a story that deepens the relationship between its
two leads while taking them to a new and exciting landscape, this
sequel is more ambitious and grittier than the original.

The Internet is both celebrated, and poked fun at with
ingenious rapid- fire delivery of many cliches of the web. I
laughed relentlessly and then had to cover my eyes from tears
at the ending, which celebrates friendship in the most relatable
way.

In the middle by Lucy

by Clark

